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B. WILLIAMS & CO. •II' CLOTHIERS, HATTERS AND 
OUTFITTERS, 68-70 YATES 
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A Large Shipment of “ROYAL BRAND” and “20TH CENTURY” Clothing just 
to hand. Perfect fitting ! Ready to wear ! ! Eastern Tailor-made Suits to measure

Fit guaranteed.
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made a direct denial of Mr. Curtis’s 1 produced.
charges. The government, and particu- I Mr. Dunsmuir again stated that since 
larly Mr. Eberts, were vigorous in pre- | the deal for the E. & N. collapsed, he 
serving the public interests. The reason had written to (general Hubbard a’pri- 
they gave way in some instances was vate letter, 
that Mr. Greenshields insisted upon cer
tain changes in the interest of the con
tractors. Mr. Wells denied the News- 
Advertiser’s report of his statement that 
Mr. Greenshields was the accredited 
agent of the province between the con
tractors and the government. He 
wouldn’t care if !500 said that he had

couldn’t remember member after member 
in the House criticizing the government 
for having employed an outside lawyer 
in the railway negotiations, nor could he 
remember having read reports of 
speeches to that effect. He denied hav
ing said, as reported in the Times on 
March 20th, that he found the Ottawa 
government unfrienuiy. What he did say 
was that he had found Mackenzie &
Mann unfriendly.

The commission then- adjourned until 
The royal commission resumed its sit- , 10 o’clock this morning, 

tings at 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon. < The royal commission of inquiry into 
The first witness was Geo. A. Stewart certain charges,made by Smith Curtis,
„ tt 1 i t , - M. P. P., came to a stidden and sen-
I'otts. He had reported the speeches of j8ationa, t’rmination this Jnorning. The
Mr. Dunsmuir delivered at the meeting

were put In to protect the province that 
did not appear in the Canadian Northern 
contract.

Mr. Cassidy said If this continued they 
would be there until Doomsday.

Mr. Curtis—You needn’t worry, 
getting paid for it.

This led to a wordy altercation between 
Mr. Cassidy and Mr. Curtis, and in the 
midst of it the commissioner adjourned the 
inquiry until two o’clock.

HIES OF THE htidmeeting on March 3rd. He 
report of that meeting in the CX> 
report credited Col. Trior with stating 
that Mr. Greenshields was the fljgent of the 
government and he was coming out here 
with the contract. Mr. Duaspfliir said he 
couldn’t say the report was correct, but he 
never had it corrected. Newspapers could 
be taken to give correct statements. He 
was in the House when the Canadian North
ern papers were called for. Mr. Helmckeu 
then asked who Mr. Greenshields was, and 
Mr. Wells in reply was reported as saying 
Greenshields was the accredited agent of 
the province in the negotiations between 
Mackenzie & Mann and the 
Mr.
never denied this report.

Mr. Dunsmuir also 
Helmcken’s reading an interview with Mr. 
Greenshields, published in the Montreal 
Star. On the night session ofÀMareh 6th, 
(’apt Tatlow had reiterated ah$ rubbed in 
the statement that Mr. Greenshields 
acting for the government. Jiuring the 
same speech Capt. Tatlow had |harged the 
Premier with having a side agreement with 
Mackenzie & Mann, and the n 
Ports said the Premier had filled to deny 
the charge, but Mr. Dunsmuir in giving his 
evidence said newspaper reports were fixed 
up to Suit the side of' polities they support. 
He said that he had denied «the charge 
which Capt. Tatlow had made, 
nist reports were sometimes fixed 
suit the government side, btif he 
went to see the editor

read the 
lonist. The Æ m

7//

;Ü %You are mMr. Curtis—Is there anything parti
cularly private about the letter?

Mr. Dunsmuir—No, but I don’t want 
my affairs published in the newspapers. 

Mr. Cassidy protested that the rela
tions between the 
different sharehold
ers of E. & N. rail
way had nothing to 
do -with this in
quiry.
for the E. & N. is 
off, an application 
is being made for 
a charter for an 
independent line 
and Mr. Dunsmuir
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kURTIS CRAZY LOON,”
SAID THE PREMIER

The sittings were again resumed at two

l:o’clock, but shortly afterwards 
joumment was taken until ten o’clock to
morrow morning, as Premier Dunsmuir was 
required in the House.

mmhe wouldn’t believe them. He'so,

> » : 'government. 
Dunsmuir or the government hadThe dealm 4

m,'he Commissioner Adjourned the 
quiry as a Protest Against 

Such Language.

In- 'f :*DWELLING DESTROYED.

iW7\Jremembered Mr. ' 1
Pire Broke Out While Inmates Were 

Asleep and Four Lives Were Lost.
wàz
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THE COMMISSIONER* consider the offer 
made as gilt-edge

Boyne City, Mich., April 7.—Last even
ing the dwelling of Dr. Boyne, occupied 
by two families, was totally destroyed 
and four persons were burned to death. 
The dead: Mrs. Jajnes Thompson, Mrs. 
Frank Littlefield, her six-year-old girl 
and eight-year-old boy. Mrs. Littlefield 
and her children were from Spokane, 
Wn. At the time the fire broke out all 
the persons in the house were asleep. 
Onh* Mrs Thompson escaped. The loss 
on the building is $3,000. The origin of 
the fire is unknown.

j
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(From Saturday’s Daily.)
as it appeared at first.

Mr. Dunsmuir said that he never eon-
4il ill
Tspa per re-

BBEsidered the proposition gilt-edge, but was 
anxious to make Victoria the. terminus.

Mr. Cassidy said it was cruel to ask 
for such letters as Mr. Curtis wanted.

The Commissioner—There js nothing- 
cruel about it.

i 1!inp
commission was to have met at 10 

held in the Victoria theatre on March o'clock, but Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir was un- 
3rd. He made a political report of Mr. able to be present at that hour, and the
Dunsmuir's speech. It was a substnnti- sitting was deferred until 11 o’clock. Mr. Curtis pointed out that the letter 
ally correct report of Mr. Dunsmuir’s Mr. Dunsmuir was then present, and asked for was in reply to one already 
apeech for political purposes! If he were immediately went into the witness box. put in. Surely they were entitled to 
making a report for political purposes Mr. Curtis asked him for certain letters such a letter.
hr would think it his duty to report not and telegrams, and Mr. Dunsmuir pro- Mr. Dunsmuir said he would show it
wlmt the speaker said, but what he ought duecd a letter written by Hon. C. E. to the commissioner, who could decide,
to have said, and might not have said Dooley, as solicitor to the E. & N. Rail- The commissioner said there was noth- 
ou account of excitement. He also had way Company, and a letter from Mr. ing in the letter which need be kept pri- 
made a substantially correct synopsis of Greenshields. including the basis of his vate. It was a letter from Mr. Duns- 
wiiat Mr. Eberts had said at Spring offer for the E. &i N. Mr. Curtis pressed I muir to General Hubbard in which he 
Ilidge. .for other telegrams, Mr. Dunsmuir lost said the deal had fallen through. That

In answer to Mr. Cassidy, Mr. Potts his temper and called Mr. Curtis a crazy he agreed with General Hubbard that
said that he had not understood from the loon. The learned commissioner left the the offer was not a very good one, and
speeches delivered by Messrs. Eberts and bench saying he would not listen to this proposed that nothing further be done
Trior that Mr. Greenshields was the and adjourned until 10 o’clock Monday until the Canadian Northern is in a posi-
sgi-ut of the government. He knew dif- morning. tion to build down the Island. Mr.
ferently from what Mr. Greenshields had The incidents leading up to the sensa- Dunsmuir in his letter said his reason

I said when he was here with Mr. Maun tional finale were brief. Mr. Curtis was for suggesting the acceptance of the of-
pressing for the telegram sent to Mr. fer was that he was anxious to make
Greenshields, which brought the reply Victoria the terminus of the Canadian
from Sudbury. Mr. Dunsmuir said he Northern. He had never thought of get-
knew nothing about it. ting rid of the road for less than $2,-

Mr. Curtis—Now, you find out from 000,000 cash, but pointed out to General
members of the cabinet, who has the Hubbard that the road ran. adjacent to
telegrams I want. the water all the way, apd that the water

'Mr. Dunsmuir—You find that out competition was so keen that he didn’t
yourself. I have nothing to do with it look for the road to make much money.

Mr. Curtis-Mr. Wells came here and Jn1^letter he «Lo referred to the man- Mr DnMmnlr admittea that tie memw„
Mr. Eberts came here, and they say «Sement of the road and to the serious of the (>pp(wlt,on from March 3rd t the
they know nothing whatever about this. k fes k-v accidents at the mines. time Mr. Curtis made hto mmtloh criticized
l’ou are head of the government, and Mr Curtis again pointed out to the the government on the assumption that
ought to know. serious disadvantage under which he Greenshields was acting for the -avern-

Mr. Uunmnuip—What has this to do «bored. Important flgeuments asked for ment. The government rôdé noVlenlal her
With the charge that I-have swindled the time and again were never produced cause there was so much trash spoken by
people by getting a good price for the ' until the witness was in the box. Con- the opposition that the government
E. & N. That’s what you've got to seouently he had no time to examine listened to speeches made by members of 
prove. I them before cross-examining the wit- the opposition.

Mr. Curtis—And I will prove it from ! ness- Mr. Dunsmuir said the committee from
your lips before this examination is 1 Mr- Dunsmuir then said he had made the Victoria board of trade warned clause 
through. no inquiry as to who sent the telegrams 18 of the contract changed. Re saw the

Mr. Dunsmuir—You have made a ! t0 Mr- Greenshields whieR elicited a re- j editorial» in the Times declaring jjint Green- 
charge against me, and I will ask the from 'Sudbury. He drain! know any- | shields was acting on both sidf-H. and an 
commissioner when this is all over what j thing about it. He was also asked ; article, “A Deal or a Steal,” bu| he
redress I will have to go after Mr. ! a*,out a telegram published in the New j took *®v notice of newspaper trash. He
Curtis. j Era which stated that Mr. Greenshields j didn't care n-htit the press said .^r the pub-

The Commissioner—You had better was the bearer of important dispatches ' ,lc saM ns he knew he was doing
consult your lawyer. ! to the Premier. He said that Mr. Wells rlght- “rn *«»» T«u. Curtis."1 he said,

Mr. Curtis—There is nothing personal ! had told him about this telegram. He ‘‘there Is nothing la It, and I’ll make

in these charges. didn’t know what it contained. It had , . „
Mr. Dunsmuir—I think it is nothing t0 fl<> with the Canadian Northern con- Vartls— -Well, don t he so sure of

but personal. tiact. and had nothing to do with the " _
Mr Curtis-I think it is mv public sale of the E. & N. railway. , 1 ” jUat durlngduty to make these charges ‘ P Mr. Curtis pointed out that It mention- ^
Mr. Dunsmuir-Well, like a crazy loon *d other important negotiatiqns. „”wTv Se“ his

you are you are liable to do anything. Mr- ^"ns“u,r aa*d be knew nothing Mr I)migmJÛT tlrat hf. mQn-t know
Mr Curtis I don’t think it is right “bo it tlms Mr. Wellis probably to]id h'm nor didn’t care. He had seen some placards,

for him to say that. that Mr. Greenshields was winning out. but took no notice of them.
Mr. Dunsmuir—You ask me questions “e had forgotten if there was anything Mr. Dunsmuir that tiie report of his 

and I’ll answer them. I will answer elf® in H.e wouldn t try to find it. Spring Ridge speech, delivered during the 
what questions you want. lhe Lommissioner—There should be i campaign, was correct. He theiy. snid that

The Commissioner—This must be stop- some effort made to produce these ‘ the government was the hoard of director*
paners? and the people the shareholders, and he

Mr. Curtis—What right have you to Gurtis then asked for the schedule still believed this to be true,
come here and insult me in that way. | the. draft agreement brought down in j Mr. Curtis then said that Ms charges were 

Mr. Dunsmuir—Just the same right as House, which had been pro- ' that he had failed to do his duty
you have to come here to insult me by ; duced. This schedule had inference to. director.
bringing these charges against me. the terms upon which tÜÿ ctown grant Mr. Dunsmuir said that hi tW draft

Mr. Curtis—Well, wait until we get be issued. ^ ’
through. rhe Commisisoner—Ask the ■ Attorney-

The Commissioner—I will adjourn the General about this. He drew it 
enquiry until Monday. I won’t stand ; Mr- Curtis also asked for Copies of let- 
this. I don’t think Mr. Dunsmuir had : ters addressed to the British Columbia

public and an open letter to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.

S .1The Colo- 
up to 
never 

He simply had 
stock in the Colonist. The Colonist did not 
report him as havinz made a denial to 
Capt. Tatlow’s charge.
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it-iwgeMSMr. Curtis went over several newspaper 

reports to show that the statement had been 
made time and again In the House that 
Mr. Greenshields was acting for-the 
eminent.

- - sx.-s ii ®5&'gov-
is .r <

Mr. Dunsmuir could not explain why no 
denial of these statements had been made 
by himself or members of the government.

In reply to Mr. Curtin’s question, Mr. 
Dunsmuir said, ‘ The best way for me to 
put it is that I don’t know anything about 
it. I don’t want to be caught by a law
yer’s quibble.’’,

Mr. Curtis asked if Mr. Wells’$| statement 
in reference to Mr. Greenshields’a position, 
made in the House on March 18th, 
correct statement of 
status.

Mr. Dunsmuir replied that he didn’t know 
or didn’t care. Mr. Greenshields was not 
agent for the government hi t^e railway 
negotiations.
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HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF. j?1Shade of Dryden (to Lord Kitchener).

“ Our Trouble Now is but to Make Them Dare;
And Not So Great to Vanquish as to Find.”

(“Ann ua Mirabilis,” on the Dutch War, 1G6C.)

\ :

»in February.
Hon. Col. Prior, recalled, said he 

couldn’t produce the documents asked for 
the day before, particularly the first 11 

(pages of the contract brought out from 
(Toronto by Mr. Greenshields. He had 
I Bade no search for them.

I-Jwas a 
Mr. Gr^ep shields’ s ■ 4OUT-DISTANCED THE MWILL THEY COME DOWN’

» é
Opposition Insisting That Redistribution 

Bill Be Assented to at Once—Gov-
STEAMER DOLPHIN ( i■ Mr. Curtis said they had j’et no ex

planation of what had become of these 
■11 pages. He wanted to see the docu-
■ tif'iit shown Col. Prior by the members 
nf the government on February 27th.
■ A lengthy discussion followed as to the 
■difference between various contracts. Col. 
■Prior, of his own knowledge, couldn’t say 
■that the changes made in Toronto hati 
■been telegraphed to the government be- 
Hfoie the theatre meeting.
■ Col. Prior had believed, and was led to 
■believe, that the contract shown him on 
■the 27th was the contract that would be 
■igned in Toronto, and that there would 
■>e no clause making construction con- 
■titional upon Dominion government aid. 
I Mr. Curtis questioned the witness 
■losely about the changes that had been 
^badt* in the contract in the interests of 
^Mackenzie & Mann, and asked why the 
■overnment gave way. The only reason 
K«l. Prior would give was because he 
■onsidered it a fait thing to give way to

contractors. He considered it fair 
■o release the company from the payment
■ royalty on certain timber.
'^■Col. Prior concluded by saying that 
^■'vrything he had seen was fair and 
^■uare and above board, so far as the 
^■verument and Mackenzie & Mann were 
^Jncerned. Mackenzie ivc Mann had given 

to the governmc i in some things, 
he couldn’t recall any changes that 

^■ackenzie & Mann had allowed in the 
^■crests of the province.
■Col, Prior also explained his pledge to 
^■igu by stating that that pledge had 
^■crence to the contract which he had 

with the government, and which, 
^■tair.ed nothing m reference' to con- 
^■uction being dependent ui>on Dominion 
^■ornnient aid. This contract had been 
^■ngtnl by Mackenzie & Mann in To- 
^Fto. H© nad made the statement in 

heat of a political meeting, and now 
^^know that it was wrong for him to 
^■^ so since Mackenzie & Mann couldn’t 

to get Dominion government aid 
bound themselves to the province 

build without it. He was certainly 
going to resign.

fon- W-. C. Wells was then cross-ex- 
»uh! by Mr. Curtis. He produced a 
-gram from Mr. Greenshields at Sud- 

s»,ying ho would address a meeting 
Victoria Saturday nignt, if everything 
s srttled upon his arrival. Mr. Wells 
>hln t say whether a telegram had 

sent to Mr. Greenshields previous 
j and which would naturally elicit 
I reply sent by Mr. Greenshields. Mr. 
pis also read another telegram from 
l (jioonshields, dated Toronto, Febru- 
-•th, stating that they had 

Contract and was awaiting the Pre- 
fs letter.
r* 5 "r*is asked about this letter, and 
I Hells said he knew nothing about it. 
[ Curtis also asked for the telegram 
f Greenshields. stating that he 
P tin» bearer of imixirtant dispatches 
P'L' Premier.
r- ^(dis said he had no such tele- 
F1 51 fid no letter to that effect, al- 
pgh in an interview’ with the witness 
ru‘ Era, it was stated that he
I received such a telegram from Mr. 
ffis’melds.
I1"’ ^ <dls said he had no further let- 
^>r telegrams from Mr. Greenshields, 
jr"1 he sent any from the East dur- 
|fi' visit there in reference to the rail- 
I ,H‘gotiations. He had one telegram 
E ^Cickenzie & Mann, not produced, 

effect that t>e contract signed 
F1;'t from th ' ori.;i.-,il draft. He 
E"v° s,'nt a telegram to Mackenzie <Sc 

.lo the effect that the electors of 
requested something 

in the contract in reference 
• 'iia being the terminus 

reldy to Mr. Cassidy, Mr. Wells

"Such a Noise I ” i
z ernment Hesitating.

IPrincess May Arrived This Morning 
After a Lively Race With the 

American Flyer.

The mother says to herself sometimes. 
"I can hardly endure it.” Then a chill 
creeps over her as she thinks of the aw
ful silence which falls upon the home 
when children are taken away, and she 1 
is glad her children are hardy of tody 
and lusty of lungs.

When a child does not enjoy noisy 
sports and games there is something 
wrong, and that something will often be 
found to be a lack of nutrition adequate 
to the needs of youth and growth. The 
stomach is " weak,” digestion is imper
fect, and so the nourishment of the body 
is inadequate.

In such cases Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery works wonders. It 
changes puny, fretful children into 
heal&y, happy girls and boys. The 
process by which this change is ac
complished is strictly along the lines 
marked by Nature. All growth and 
strength come from food when it has 
been digested, converted into nutrition 
and assimilated. " Golden Medical Dis
covery” êures diseases of the stomach 
and other organs of digestion and nutri
tion, and so enables the body to obtain 
without loss or waste the benefit of the 
nutrition provided in food. The "Dis
covery” contains no alcohol and is en
tirely free from opium, cocaine and all 
other narcotics.

:The House did not open at the usual 
time this afternoon, ow’ng to seventh mem
bers being at the Commission. > tfTMf-lIt'

— It 28 ttitort the government 
The »for another adjournment, 

that they <lo-r.ot wish the redlstribStiotVb’dr ; 
assented to till the estimates and other 
public business have been put through. 
The opposition, on the other hand, insist 
on the bill being assented to at once, and 
in this ttiey will, It Is expected, have the 
co-operation of the Martlnites.

In pursuance of the proposed schedule 
which is to give Victoria a. service ' on 
every down trip of the steamer, the 
Princess May arrived this morning from 
Skagway, completing her first round trip 
of the season from the North. She left 
Skagway at 2 p.m. on Thursday last, 
arrived at Union yesterday morning, 
called at Vancouver and then cause on 
to this city. The voyage was very ex
citing and demonstrated beyond doubt 
that, the l’rincess May is queen of the 
fleet which plies to Alaskan waters.
Heretofore she had a brush with the 
Puget Sound flyer, the City of Seattle, 
and came out best, and she has added 
fresh laurels to her record by beating the 
Dolphin on her return from the North, -
The Dolphin was sighted ahead in Clar- WHAT YOU LIKE.—Give the r’.f-
er.ee Straits, but Capt. Goss fearing that j funct'ions'nrod exercise”1^ much ns any 
an effort to overhaul her would result in part of the human anatomy, but if‘thev’ro
her putting into some Alaskan port and , delicate, give them the aid that Dr. -Uan
thus spoil all chances of a race did not can" eat Snyth'ng’^hàfl wmôhisome
give the signal lor full speed ahead until palatable—GO in a box, 35 cents." SoltE jf,V
after the American cutter was out of . Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.-Ls, 'jr

, Wrangel Narrows. From there ou there-------------------------------- , La 5*
is an open stretch of water t.0 miles lung,

ton, Robeson Co., N. C., «to let you know what and the opportunity of testing the power |
■ wonderful thing Dr Pierce’s Golden Medical of both was a splendid one. When the ! Q ™ T .
ÎSSa^Æ1^ y&ÏÏSShS word was given Chief Engineer Brown- Sai,s From

con. old and he was under the doctor’s treatment for led set his forces to work, and in less I 011 Wednesday,
tract Victoria was stated as the terminus dW He SuMeMonTy than half an hour the Princess May was I
Of the road. He was determineçl that Vic- • little milk and cracker, and some times even sailing majestically to the front, leaving j London, April 7.— Vice-Admiral Sir
toria should be the terminus. He had not this would make him sick. He could not sit up the Dolphin in the rear. | Harry Holdsnvorth Raw«nn* fnrmLllAiU
done this to bribe the electors of Victoria. There wore very few passengers on the command of the channel ^nadroo and

He did not bring forward this scheme for your books, and on looking it over one day I I nncess May or the Dolphin, but the Lady Rawvon, and Sir Richard Mus-
the purpose of bribing the electors of Vic- noticed Dr; Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery few who were travelling, and travelling grave and Ladv Mnscnvc will h„ „ „ "
toria, and whether there had been an elec- trlatM rapidly, enjoyed the excitement better ! the passengers 'on'” the White ‘ Ster

Mr. Dunsmuir said he had circulated , on or not h,‘ would have brought forward at Hoods by a good doctor and at Bennetts- perhaps than the crews themselves, steamer Teutonic which is c '
these letters throughout the country. ^Lnght^owT.nTn thet th mT Wheat opened out to’her best speed the Liverpool on April 9th for New ToX
They were letters for better terms. , 1 bcought down in the House would be we gavé him two bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden Canadian liner was going at the rate of ,

Mr. Curtis put in copies of these let- -1U8t as It; wnR- He had naked Mr. j Medical Discovery aud it cured bim. He i% well ri nont 1(> miles an hour, and the Dolphin
ters and a copy of the report of Messrs. ‘V6,, w<m!nnf <*iPg,'on t0 “nrthlm.^Hehasno't beenlkk ";as al™ setting a very lively pace. Once
Dunsmuir and Eberts op their mission! s n an antI-Chinese clause, and Mr. a day since and it has been three years since he ahead, however, the Princess May slow-
to Ottawa. This report included letters' k took your medicine.” ed down, and all that was done there- :
purporting to be sent by the Premier to [ why was it n„t 1”"” ” Ol,]ec,lon’ A Thankful Mother. f'."8 ‘° .keep ,her ln fe, le,?,L By j

morning. Premier Dunsmuir again took Sl!."'1'trld La.nner: , Mr. Dunsmuir—Because the - Dominion "I have felt it my duty for a long time," writes ,.0psid'é‘1'ab;v'1f'headrC'UU‘ S'e
the stand. Before proceeding with his Mr’ Dunsmmr said they were h» let- | government would have disallowed the bill. .1"te^°ÿoVo7îhe° wtnPde^uTTure%?eri?dX^ | had ' ' '

cross-examination, Mr. Curtis referred to these letters contai I b^now^" y°U eXpwted the M,‘ to

the incident which occurred on Saturday. correct statements as I Mr Dunsmuir No seven years old. when he was two months
Ho was prepared to accord Mr. Duns- [ Tgfc tar as he knew, and ex-j Mr! Cur",,y, then, did yon suggest HfsTn^tH?  ̂ ter
muir the same courtesy and fair treat- krs jfê&ïïm pressed his sentiments as that this clause be put In0 larged, and when he was two years old we had + t
ment that 1,ad been granted other wit- / ^ 4 as he knew. He' Mr. Cassidy here Interposed an objection .Slîe mâde'‘
nesses. He asked for no other treat- guessed they expressed that Mr. Curtis was asking these questions work of it. If he went in the wind he would j
ment for himself and wished the com- his real opinions or he for political nurnoses i be sick, and we tried everything we could hear ...... . . . ,,

ihvmn tuirinq fKo »0 S .̂ “ , « v„um.ui rposcs. of and consulted every physician we saw, but : waiting for the next American flyer.nit.siOxici to t^ke some notice of the .e- would uot hnve written | The commissioner said It took longer, to* thev did not know what to do. When he was , The steamer will remain in port until 2
mark made by Premier Dunsmuir m the them. He was not pre- stop Mr. Curtis than to let him proceed, j nearly six years old (in October, 1898) he was , } k to.niorrow mornin(, when she will
witness box on Saturday. nared to stand bv the Mr. Curtis wouldn’t listen to hint worse than ever, and I could not rest for being o hock 10 morrow morning, m neu sne v ill

,r. p..........t «11 t u v a. ff X pareu 10 BLuiiu me “‘r1 .0 n ! so uneasy about him. He was our fourth boy ; return to Y aiicouver. She brought down
lhe Commispionei—1 said all I had to views in these documents. Mr. f airtis—I have certainly ttcated you ■ (the other three were dead), and it seemed to n veiT few passengers for this ci tv In

say on Saturday. Hè and the government 1 ™fth every consideration since the Inquiry: '•? to ! toct there are few people travelling over
Mr. Curbs aga.n asked for the teie- SMITH CURTIS often changed their opin- ‘"’gan T I ^.rc hfm WehPi S!"S ^ «> - the northern trails, nlthongh up to the

grams passing between the E. & N. rail- ion. The Commissioner—I wish you -had. much worse; he was just as poor as he couldbe, tin,e thc Rteamei. Icft fqiu,mv tW
way and its officials and the Pacific Im-: Mr. Cassidy interposed another objec- SIr- Curtls-Now, sir. yon are making a| S 1 were re- orted 'in verv fairly good condi-
provement Company and its officials. | tion and the commissioner said tie had Giargc against me. I want yoU to point dnê. ït seemed to me that this was the very • tior. The weather at Skagway was ex-

Mr. Dunsmuir replied that he ((Cur- j nothing to do with the policy of the gov- 0":Kan In,stnn(><* where 1 did not1-treat you medidne 77e wanted, and I told my husband , cee(iirgIv fin0i nn<1 an enPjv spr;nc wa<,
tic) had all he would get There were with consideration. - I that if he would buy some of Dr. Pierce s med- . 1 . ..UV _ ne ,,UU -tnere were eminent. The Commit nnêr_Oh ^ s idne I felt almost iure it would hdp our boy. . looked lor. For convenience to them-
pnvate letters between General Hub- (^urtjs differed from the commis- >r r, .. L ’ e • He sent and got some and we commenced with . selves parties going to the. interior arehard and himself. sioneLlf the views expressed in these P tbe''°an ! requested by the Elector at Skagway

letters were those of Mr. Dunsmuir and - Mr n.-nsmcic—Ym, „„„ : We gave him your medicine three times a day : to take their baggage and trunks to the
tbe government; he wanted, t,, know why j vote against it.. ' : ^ V "Ti "T «%
they had given an excessive subsidy to j The Commissioner—The old . story of the' he had gained six pounds and his cough was all before tin?.' take the train. This will
the Canadian Northern. That was one i stubborn juryman. gone. He has not coughed any since, and he
of his charges.- He was entitled to know 1 Mr. Curtis—Do I, understand yqu to pass l^goesabout like^the^est of the children sn
why the policy of the . government had an opinion on my vote on the loan bill? j plays in the cold and hot weather.” 
been so completely changed. He wanted .... The Commissioner—No. but I am going to ! Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
to get at the motive quj hereby prove stop you In disenssfng the loan bill, when T Adviser in paper covers is sent free on 
his case. | am justified In doing so. ' ' 1 Receipt of 31 onç-cent stamps to pay

Mr. Dunsmuir, contlriiiing, said that be Mr. Curt’s took tiÜ' the various eiane-os nf expense of customs and mailing only.
had heard Col. Prior speak at the theatre the loan bill to show that numerous clauses Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V*
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The gov
ernment. loving office better than dignity, 
will probably again come down. lu • 

At 2.40 the House had not met. 
pf si tier, and Mr. Martin offered to meet 
and pass the redistribution bill through its 
third reading and then adjourn until to
night or to-morrow in order to allow minis
ters to attend commission, as they alleged 
they were anxious to do. At this time thè 
offer had not been accepted.

Tbe House met at 2.45, prayers being 
read by Rev. J. G. Hastings.
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JIA Wonderful Thing. -:8
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LADY MUSGRAVE

1 VX the teutonicas a I. -I
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1 nany right to make that remark.
The secretary formally adjourned the 

enquiry until 10 o’clock Monday, and 
Mr. Dunsmuir went down the stairs re
iterating that ‘“Curtis is a crazy loon.”

3 P '

IVJany Persons 
Cured of Cancer

i.l^ 1(From Monday’s Daily.) 1

The royal commission of inquiry re
sumed its sittings at 10 o’clock this

S 11-’ w *
■làThe Princess May i 

to coal here, and after doing so had 
gisant jllst put out of port as the

o’moiiths old Dolphin passed. Another race
on looked for, but before the

could be overtaken she
; taken another course. The crew of the i 
j Princess May is jubilant over the per- j 
1 formanco of their craft, and are now 1

Surprising Reports Come In of Cases 
Cared by the New Gonstihitkn»: 

/Treatment, After Opera
tions Fail.

—
lati 
liad ! I

gone over
we had th

bad 7

Great care is taken to verify every 
report of cases >vhich have been cured by 
the Nuw Coi.stitutional treatment, other
wise people might be inclined to be 
sceptical, as some of the cures made by 
this remedy are simply marvelous.,

Even in instances where operations 
have Wn performed and the cancer has 
come back, permanent cures have been 
effected by the new treatment.

One lady tells of having cancer of the 
breast which she had removed three 
times. The disease came back on her 
again, when she started taking our new 
trenfment and was completely cured. 
That was over five years ago. and the 
permanency of the cure is attested by 
the fact that to this dav she has had
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51Mr. Curtis—I want these.
The Commissioner—I cannot make an 

Older for these letters. The deal for the 
sale of the E. & N. had fallen through, 
apd any letters subsequent to this, if 
private letters, need not be produced.

,' .r. Cu.tis—Have they any reference to 
the proposed sale of the E. & N. railway?

Mr. Dunsmuir—Well, you are not going 
to. vet them.

Mr. Curtis—I am entitled to have them

U VI

r I.save both time, apd annoyance to the 
j travclk.*.
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no return of the cancer. This, and many 
other instances of remarkable cures, are 

our new book, “Cancer, Its 1
f : 1

I
berley. Liberal lender in the House qf Gav.se and Cuve,” which will be sent to

secretary, any cancer sufferer on receipt of two 
" ’ll fo” Rom- time past, suf- stamps. Stott & Jury, Bowmanville,
fered a serious relapse this morning.

A evil. 7.—The Far1 of Kim- given in

, I.oydv. and fo?Tner foreign I.S
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